


Poverty alleviation requires a concerted effort by all responsible parties. But, there 
is always a polarisation of thoughts about what poverty constitutes and who should 
be held responsible for the fate to live below the line.

The June 2022 Issue of JUSTIN Development Review covers the multidimensional 
nature of poverty from both the Global North and the Global South. You will be ex-
posed to the idea that the 'existing social class system in the UK might be outdated', 
the failure of development programs in Indonesia, to informality that is pervasive 
in Colombia, to the impact of a dysfunctional family on children's mental health.

You will also see how refugees are misrepresented, how policy should be consid-
erate of street traders, and how ethnicity is, in itself, associated with poverty in 
developing nations. We should do something about this. But first, hear out these 
ideas then advocate for change.

All of our writings ensure the inclusion of both the subjective (personal views and 
experiences) and objective understanding of things. We hope you enjoy reading 
“Party of Poverty”. But we also wish that you would share your insights about justice 
in development by becoming one of our contributors. To obtain more information 
about how to submit an article, please visit www.thejustin.org/write-for-us
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Correctly Boost Productivity 
to Address Cost-of-Living 
Crisis

jXXXXXXX
With the significant rise in living costs all around the world, 
Governments must not delay investing in productivity.

Editorial

The global escalation of cost-of-living has 

turned low-income households into cha-

otic messes. The rise of energy prices due 

to the imbalance between the spike in demand and 

shortage of supply or the increased cost of mobili-

zation of goods, followed by the Russian invasion 

that mainly influenced Europe and US economies, 

intensified the cost-of-living crisis. As a result, 

housing and renting prices continue to rise, which 

go side by side with the increase in eviction rate by 

approximately 150-200 percent in the US and 43 

percent in the UK.

The overall inflation, which is mainly driven 

by food prices and energy hikes, stands at 9.18 

percent in Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development (OECD) countries, 

and 8.2 percent and 7.80 percent in the United 

States (US) and United Kingdom (UK). This year’s 

hike in energy prices in OECD (32.53%), US 

(30.27%), and UK (51.90%) brought millions of 

households into poverty. In England, more than 

15 million people are fuel poor. A household is 

considered to be fuel poor based on the estimated 

net household income after energy spending. 

If the net household income falls below the pover-

ty line, a household is considered not only mone-

tarily poor but also that it has a specific depriva-

tion in fulfilling household energy requirements. 

Apart from single adults without children, low-in-

come households in the UK spend around 16-29% 

of their income after housing costs on gas and 

electricity. Meanwhile, energy costs only con-

sume 6-8% of middle-income households’ salaries. 

Global food commodity prices increased by over 30 

percent from 2021. The sudden jump in prices badly 

affects low-income families and pushes 65 million 

more people into extreme poverty and results in peo-

ple changing their dietary styles and compensating 

for their nutritional needs, which triggers other de-

velopment challenges such as hunger and stunting.

Efforts made by policymakers such as that of the 

UK Government in providing a warm home dis-

count for vulnerable households during the winter 

along with other strategies currently in consider-

ation should be applauded. However, the fact of 

the matter is that policymakers ought to think of 

a long-term solution that could address not just a 
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subset of inflation but its whole issue. It is sensible 

to think that when a crisis occurs, the first reaction

is a shock, and the typical solution would be a sort 

of coping mechanism. A realistic forecast would 

tell that this would cause a fiscal challenge in the 

long term.

Before COVID-19 and the Russian invasion, fuel 

poverty is a part of monetary poverty. But now, it is 

indicative of livelihood vulnerability. To minimize 

the impact of cost-of-living crisis, we cannot solely 

rely on social protection mechanisms for fuel-poor 

households. A lesson learned from this new crisis is 

that Governments should prepare a nation that can 

withstand shocks. Appropriate measures should 

be in place so that when any types of crises occur, 

less time will be wasted on shocks and more on a 

speedy recovery.

Bringing down costs and increasing wages are the 

two core challenges that policymakers should tackle 

– and no other solution could better meet these 

ambitions than boosting productivity. Because 

of low firm productivity, fewer goods are being 

supplied to the market, which escalates prices and 

drags those that live slightly above the poverty line 

into poverty. But, if the food industry can produce 

more units per hour, there will be more supply of 

goods and inflation will be under control. The same 

goes with the environmental sector: if more firms 

are willing to invest in producing renewable energy, 

not only can households save on energy, but we are 

also going in a positive step to combat the climate 

crisis.

To address the cost-of-living crisis, Governments 

ought to incentivize production and innovation so 

that firms will have the capability to produce more 

at a much lower cost. Incentives in the digital age are 

not merely monetary compensations but also public 

investment in building technological capabilities. 

The evidence that firms with high digital intensity 

have a higher productivity rate than companies 

with low digital intensity signal the importance of 

amplifying investment in digitalization. However, 

what often comes out of the productivity booster 

mechanisms is the conventional focus on production 

that mainly incentivizes companies but disregards 

the rights of the workers. To boost productivity, in 

a way that will sustain, Governments should also 

protect vulnerable jobs. In this way, not only are 

we bringing costs down, but we also help living 

standards improve.
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Social Class That Gets 
Lost In Translation
It is common for people to downplay how circumstances 
out of their control have provided them with advantages 
over others. Problems arise, however, when they perceive 
themselves as being on equal footing with those who have 
fewer social advantages.

Sam W. Govan

Britain’s conception of class has since the 

Victorian era been divided into three 

umbrella groups: working-class – which 

is associated with those engaging in industrial 

and manual labor jobs, middle-class – which is 

largely categorized as inhabiting higher skilled 

specialist jobs and being more likely to pursue 

further education and upper class – which is 

understood as the elite who inhabit the highest 

status roles and prestigious institutions, earn the 

most money and wield the most power. These 

three groups are at first glance clearly defined 

and simple. But why, according to the latest 

British Social Attitudes survey do almost half of 

Britons holding middle-class professional and 

managerial positions identify as working-class? 

Why did 60% of a representative sample of 1000 

Britons consider themselves working-class on the 

strength of their family background, as opposed 

to their occupation or whether they went to 

university? Why are people identifying as working-

class when on paper they meet sufficient criteria 

to classify as middle-class, such as university 

education, professional expertise, and income 

consistent with middle-class professionals? 

Harm is caused when people underestimate the ad-

vantages they have over others in society. When two 

or more distinct groups with varying levels of social 

mobility are conflated into “the working-class”, indi-

viduals with fewer social advantages can be unfairly 

held to standards of those with a more advantageous 

position. A reframing of the way class is necessary in 

order to foster realistic expectations of what people 

can achieve based on their personal circumstances.

The Danger of Reductionism
The reason why so many Britons identified as 

working-class is due to the oversimplification of the 

class structure in the UK. The model of working/

middle/upper is too open to interpretation, and 

allows people who enjoy the advantages of what 

many consider “middle-class” to claim they belong to 

the “working-class”; there is a pervasive stereotype 

and meme of what a British “middle-class” person’s 

life involves, which understandablydeters many from 

identifying as such for fear of being labeled a snob. 

The three-class models have since 2013 been shown 

to be outdated: the Great British Class survey, 

a comprehensive survey conducted by the BBC, 
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identified not three but seven distinct class 

groups. Published in 2013, the survey analyzed a 

representative sample of 350,000 British adults and 

was built on work by sociologist Pierre Bourdieu. 

Bourdieu identified three forms of capital that 

individuals could possess: cultural capital, social 

capital, and economic capital. These capitals are 

what comprise a person’s class; different ratios of 

these capitals constrain and facilitate individual 

agency – the amount of control an individual has 

over their circumstances.  Cultural capital is the 

level of understanding and involvement a person 

has in art, history, language, and culture. Economic 

capital refers to financial assets, including both 

inheritance and earned capital. Social capital 

refers to the connections and network a person 

has, extending therefore to their influence and 

reach over others.

The Great British Class Survey sought to expand 

these three models into seven distinct groups, each 

with its own unique ratios of capitals. As the first 

group, the Elite occupy such roles as CEOs and 

Judges, hold high cultural social and economic 

capital, are often graduates of prestigious 

universities and are often from families who also 

shared this elite status. Secondly, the established 

middle-class, are characterized by such professions 

as electrical engineers and occupational therapists 

and enjoys relatively high capital in all three 

categories. Thirdly, the technical middle-class is 

represented by roles including research scientists 

and medical radiographers, enjoy high economic 

capital but low social and moderate cultural 

capital, and are often graduates of universities 

such as UCL and University of Warwick. 

A fourth group, New affluent workers, hold moderate 

economicand cultural capital but low social capital, 

inhabiting roles such as electricians and plumbers, 

and graduates among them hold degrees from 

universities such as University of West England. 

The traditional working-class are the fifth group; 

they hold relatively low capital of all types, inhabit 

roles such as van drivers and care workers, with 

those seeking higher education doing so part time 

or in Open University. Sixthly, the emergent service 

sector holds low economic capital but moderate 

social and high emerging cultural capital, filling 

jobs such as chefs, bar staff and nursing assistants; 

graduates among them are from places like SOAS 

and Birkbeck. Finally, the precariat holds the lowest 

scores of all three capitals, inhabits positions such 

as caretakers and cleaners, and few have attended 

university. Clearly, this is a lot more complicated 

than the previous model of three groups placed on 

a linear scale of diminishing capital; these seven 

classes are not simply on a sliding scale of slowly 

reducing capital but rather varying levels that each 

constrain and promote their agency in a myriad of 

ways.
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In light of these seven groups, a simplified three 

class framework is automatically harmful to those 

at the bottom end of the scale. Reductionism invites 

several distinct groups to be conflated together, 

with important variations of intergroup capital 

being lost in translation. These distinct categories 

exist for a reason, distinguishing groups using a 

comprehensive framework of how their varying 

levels of capitals shape the extent to which they 

have agency over their lives. Oversimplification 

invites a (nonetheless) hardworking person in the 

“new affluent worker class” to believe themselves 

of superior work ethic to an equally hardworking 

person in the “traditional working-class”, by 

blurring distinctions and seeing themselves as on 

exactly equal footing.

To obfuscate differences between class groups can 

lead to false senses of superiority in some and for 

others can lead to believing negative assumptions 

about your own work ethic. For the simplest example, 

you need only look at the difference between those 

with the ability to pursue university education 

and those without: those belonging to classes with 

higher levels of capital across the board (such as 

Established Middle and New Affluent Workers) 

are more likely to perceive university education as

worthwhile and are therefore more likely to pursue 

it, leading to a greater proportion of those groups 

holding degrees and graduate jobs. The opinion 

of one’s class of higher education should not be 

ignored, and groups with differing attitudes and 

priorities such as the Traditional Working-class or 

the Precariat should not be looked down on for not 

meeting the expectations.

Embracing The Complexity of The 
Updated Class System
To promote a better understanding of how these 

factors manifest themselves, a more holistic 

class framework such as the Great British Class 

Survey should be given a larger presence in public 

consciousness and dialogue; one way this could be 

promoted would be through teaching primary and 

secondary age students about the findings of the Great 

British Class Survey, to introduce the complexities 

of class at an earlier age. Furthermore, news outlets 

could give the updated class framework more public 

attention by avoiding blanket terms such as working/

middle/upper class and talking instead about the 

more specific groups identified in the survey. It is 

worth exploring whether, if the term “middle-class” 

could be demystified and deconstructed into more
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specific terms, more people would be comfortable 

identifying as such without feeling a need to perform 

or protest their right to identify as “working-class”. 

If society gains a deeper understanding of how 

the three capitals inform our choices, we will be 

more likely to acknowledge that groups such as the 

“traditionally working-class” and the “emergent 

service sector” should be each understood in their 

own contexts, not compared against one another.

In our personal lives, we can embrace our updated 

class terms rather than trying to justify belonging 

to another one. For example, a university graduate 

with a state schooled background working a 

heavily blue-collar job while maintaining moderate 

cultural capital would understandably feel ill suited 

to the umbrella of middle-class but feel uneasy 

about purporting to be working-class. However, 

this person would likely embrace terms such as 

“new affluent worker” or “emergent service sector 

worker”, two classes that hold moderate cultural 

and social capital such as university education 

and specialized professional employment but 

do not enjoy the same financial stability and 

established social connections of groups such as 

the “established” or “technical middle-class”.

It is important for everyone to acknowledge how 

their environment and class determines how much 

agency they have, and to admit that circumstances

Sam W. Govan is a Social Anthropology Graduate from the University of Kent

might have worked in their favour in ways that 

weren’t present for someone else. If groups such 

as “New Affluent workers” are able to embrace 

their position as such rather than considering 

themselves belonging to the “Traditional Working-

class”, the achievements of traditional working-

class individuals will not be unfairly compared to 

those with relative social advantages. 

Lower amounts of all three capitals make individuals 

more susceptible to work precarity, as the avenues 

of work that are open to them are constrained 

by the limits of these capitals. Understanding 

class in terms of capital provides an optimistic 

framing of social mobility, as it identifies which 

groups are most lacking in capital while providing 

guidelines for how this can be rectified by the 

provision of professional training opportunities, 

apprenticeships, and formal education.

Understanding class as a malleable state that can 

be altered by access to opportunities for growth 

provides a middle ground between right- and 

left-wing values; acknowledging how societal 

circumstances constrain individual agency, while 

providing individuals with tangible options for 

changing their circumstances themselves without 

infantilizing or patronizing them, presents a viable 

means of reducing inequality somewhat.
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Inequality and Informality 
in Colombia: A Perpetual 
Continuation
High levels of inequality, informality, and gender gaps are ram-
pant in Colombia. In the country of almost 52 million people, 
women who are half of the total population(50.9%) are the 
most vulnerable and face higher levels of unemployment and 
abor exploitation.

Veronica Uribe-Kessler

Colombia’s inequality has been increasing 

since 2018. The increasing inequalities, 

the perceived lack of opportunities, and 

the discontent with the presidency of Ivan Duque 

since his first year in office drove protests in 

Colombia, first in November 2019 and then more 

intensely in April 2021 with the introduction 

of unpopular tax reform. The anti-government 

demonstrations and the unpopularity of Duque’s 

policies motivated many Colombians to demand 

change. Many Colombians, particularly the youth 

and women have been hoping for new horizons and 

winds since a long time ago.  

When you ask Colombians how they are doing their 

answer is "Aqui en lucha” - “here in the struggle. 

In Colombia, 12.1 percent of the population are 

jobless, according to the national statistical agency 

(DANE) March 2022 data. Meanwhile, among the 

labor force, 40 percent have formal employment. 

The other 60 percent earn their livelihoods in the 

informal economy, a sector that is characterized 

by the lack of access to employment benefits and 

almost non-existent labor rights. 

Near Medellin, a city in Colombia, Maryori's

struggles exemplify best the current situation in the 

second most unequal country in Latin America. In 

her late thirties, she is "madre cabeza de familia'' 

- head of household - with a 4-year-old son. Given 

her child-rearing responsibility, she, as most 

Colombians do, found in entrepreneurship a way 

of sustenance. For most of her adult life, she sold 

second-hand American clothes. But right before the 

pandemic, she started having problems supplying 

her store and eventually had to give it up. She had 

to downsize significantly and almost overnight her 

sources of livelihood and stability went down the 

road. She had to move to a small apartment with her 

little son and was on the verge of overcrowding.

When she found herself unemployed in 2020, 

struggling to maintain food on her table, with 

financial debts accumulating and low prospects 

of finding a job, she met Don Manuel- not his real 

name-, a wealthy man with an ostentatious and 

fancy "casa campestre” – country house - near 

Medellin.  According to the World Bank, in 2020 

the richest 10 percent earned 11 times more than 

the bottom 10 percent and between 18.9 million 

and 23.9 million Colombians lived on less than $91 

a month- Don Manuel offered Maryori to be an in- 
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house domestic worker — a job she never thought of 

doing. He offered her to pay slightly more than the 

minimum monthly wage of $262.70, but with no 

rights to legal benefits like health, social security, 

or pension. She could have her son living with her 

while she worked, but she had to be available 24/7. 

She would neither have a day off nor additional 

compensation for working hours extra. She knew 

this arrangement was labor exploitation, and she 

was aware that Don Manuel was taking advantage 

of her precarious situation. Sadly, as a single 

mother with limited resources to hold onto, she 

was trapped and had to take the job.

Cases like Maryori’s are very common in Colombia 

and women are especially vulnerable and more 

prone to be exploited in the labor market and in the 

informal economy because the rich can get away 

with it. Everyone should be able to report cases 

like this to the Ministerio de Trabajo - Ministry of 

Labor- of Colombia, but victims refrain from doing 

it for several reasons. Firstly, fear of retaliation and 

losing the only tangible source of income they have. 

Secondly, the process is long and bureaucratic; 

victims must gather proof or witnesses which 

is extenuating and would not immediately solve 

the person's needs since they urgently need 

a source of income and cannot wait around.

Unfortunately, issues like this do not have the 

same speed and accountability found in developed 

countries. In Colombia, there are more than 23 

million women of whom 53% are madres cabeza 

de familia who suffer from unemployment, gender-

based violence, and labor exploitation.

The Government of Colombia does provide 

subsidies for female household heads who by 

meeting certain requirements are eligible for a 

small subsidy. The requirements include i) being 

registered in one of the databases of low-income 

families, displaced populations, or victims, ii) 

proving that they are the breadwinners of the 

house, iii) having children younger than 18 years 

old, and iv) collecting paperwork according to their 

status. However, fulfilling these requirements is 

time-consuming and not all mothers can gather all 

the documents on time. Sometimes, they also must 

wait for the availability of new slots and wait for 

national convocation. The waiting period makes 

women back out from the process and instead 

accept disadvantageous deals of precarious jobs. 

The 2021 Regional Human Development Report by 

the UNDP states that indeed many Latin American 

countries have high informality and inequality. In 

the same report, scholars argued that rising income
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inequality drives higher levels of informality. 

Accordingly, they argue that this positive correlation 

between income inequality and informality also 

means the non-contribution to social security, 

which not only is a loss of income and productivity 

in the present but also creates medium- and long-

term consequences because it means that a large 

proportion of the population would not have 

access to pensions and retirement benefits when 

they leave the labor market. As a result, many 

Colombians fear that, if the country continues in 

the current direction, many more including their 

parents will be plunged into poverty.

Precarious jobs in the informal economy and the 

unequal income distribution among the top and 

the bottom are what create the biggest challenges 

to reducing inequality in Colombia, and only well-

structured and targeted policies that expand non-

contributory social protection systems will be able 

to mitigate this problem. 

Veronica Uribe-Kessler holds a B.A in Government and International relations with a solid back-
ground in economics from Smith College, MA, USA. She is currently interning in the Labour Mobil-
ity and Social Inclusion (LMSI) division at the International Organization for Migration (UN-IOM) 
in Geneva, Switzerland. Her research interest includes migration and climate change; migration and 
inequality; and migration and gender.
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Children that come from broken families 

have a high chance of experiencing 

mental health issues – which range from 

depression to mental disorders. But the term 

‘broken family’ currently only encompasses children 

whose parents are divorced or separated. The word 

broken essentially typifies distressing outcomes of 

which some, if not all, of the related parties, suffer. 

Sometimes parents stay together despite having a 

dysfunctional relationship, creating dysfunctional 

family dynamics, that made the children suffer. 

  A family is considered dysfunctional if its main 

agents – the parents, are unable to provide emotional 

care to their children. It also happens when parents 

remain together despite having troubles in the 

relationship and refuse to fix them. Other common 

characteristics of dysfunctional families are non-

empathetic violence-oriented child-rearing styles, 

poor communication, recurring conflicts, child 

abuse, and neglect. Dealing with irresponsible 

parenthood is not in itself a matter of monetary 

deprivation. But, when you struggle to live in a 

happy state, isn’t that a kind of poverty on its own?

Anis Wani’s political cartoons on a dysfunctional 

family vividly depict the story of Gazia, who 

suffered from post-traumatic stress disorder

(PTSD) due to witnessing the unhealthy 

relationship and parenting style of her mother and 

father. Her parents have been married for 23 years 

but she thought they should have gotten divorced. 

In fact, she suggested it, but they always backed out 

eventually, which she inferred could be due to the 

social pressure of divorce.

The scarring caused by repeated trauma of living 

in a dysfunctional family influences the children’s 

outlook on life and it even can lead children into 

the wrong, destructive paths such as drug abuse, 

increased alcohol consumption, low self-esteem, 

the loss of trust in others, and constant denial. 

But dysfunctional family is an incredibly internal 

affair that could rarely be detected by the outside 

world. It is much easier to evaluate the impact of 

children of divorce on their social and economic 

lives. While there has been a rise in awareness of 

mental health issues of all kinds, the problems 

experienced by children in a dysfunctional family 

remain fairly difficult to tackle unless the root 

causes are addressed.

The solutions should be broken down into 

preventative and corrective measures. Preventative 

measures can start by raising awareness and 

providing good sources of information on parenting. 

Poverty of the Heart

Children will want to remember the memories of 
them as a kid. But they who live in a dysfunctional 
family only want to forget and escape. 

Emma Gibran
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Moreover, married couples who do want to have 

children must take marriage and parenting courses 

so that they are aware of their own limitations and 

know how to raise fellow human beings. In “The 

Marriage Book” and “The Parenting Book”, Nicky 

and Sila Lee talk about these issues in-depth: how 

‘good marriage’ and “good parenting” are hard 

work. 

Couple Relationship Education (CRE) programs 

have been suggested as a good strategy to enhance 

the quality of marital relationships. For instance, 

Preventative and Relationship Education Pro-

gramme (PREP) is a program that aims to foster 

positive treatment among married couples. The 

program has been adopted by several governments, 

including the US and Singapore. CRE has also fo-

cused on another avenue, which is giving married 

couples with children therapy. It has been found 

that children whose parents participate in the pro-

gram have reduced stress and other mental health 

issues that members of dysfunctional families usu-

ally experience, which can be considered a correc-

tive measure to dealing with a dysfunctional fam-

ily. 

In spite of the good outcomes of the programs, 

there is still a problem: some of these programs are 

offered at a rate that is not affordable to low-in-

come households. How will children that live in a 

low-income households, with dysfunctional par-

ents, get out of this trap? The National Marriage 

Project – a research project based in the US designs 

an inclusive public policy intervention on protect-

ing American marriages. It ensures that people of 

all colors and socioeconomic backgrounds, most 

importantly the low-income married couples, are 

taking part in the educational program. Over half of 

the participants live below the poverty line, which 

signifies the commitment to ensure equal access to 

CRE programs amongst those who cannot afford 

them. 

It is evident that federally supported CRE, while 

not a perfect remedy for dysfunctional families, is 

actually a better, more inclusive strategy than that 

which intentionally excludes low-income married 

couples from getting the resources that they re-

quire to fix the relationship and parenting issues. 

But we still have millions of married couples in 

low- and middle-income regions that cannot func-

tion both as couples and as parents yet stay togeth-

er and only harm their children. 

This might be a difficult public policy decision to 

make in countries that do not have a large fiscal ca-

pacity to afford to help married couples work their 

things out. But Governments should realize that 

rising cases of mental health are not good for the 

country in the long term either.

Our best bet right now is to use the internet as the 

equalizer of information. But, without a clear di-

rection from the people in power, it’s hard to see 

how things can exponentially get better.
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The Will To Improve - 
Tania Murray Li

Tania Murray Li, an anthropologist with 

a wealth of research experience in 

Indonesia, debunks the myth of expert-

led development programs in her book The Will to 

Improve. A professor at the University of Toronto, 

Li has spent decades working in multiple fields 

across Southeast Asia, most notably in West 

Kalimantan and Central Sulawesi, Indonesia, and 

in direct contact with not only local communities, 

but also officials, policymakers, and activists. 

This allows her to study the multi-faceted nature 

of development programs and all their disorders 

in the field, challenging the dominant paradigm’s 

portrayal of development as methodical and linear 

endeavours.

In The Will to Improve, Li’s objective is to 

contextualize textbook depiction of development 

programs and unveil their limitations. Li 

particularly scrutinizes the role of “experts” and 

“professionals” in designing development programs 

based on simplified and isolated analysis of the 

targeted population in a practice which she coined 

as “rendering technical”. Rendering technical, 

according to Li, is the construction of problems in 

a manner that is amenable to technical diagnosis 

and solutions while discounting, or even silencing,

parts that do not fall neatly under technical 

calculations. The endpoint of rendering technical 

is to create a site of intervention with clear 

boundaries where professional expertise could be 

implemented.

The Will to Improve is anthropological. It aims 

to de-naturalize the widespread positivist 

models of development programs by exposing 

their contingent nature and their unintended 

consequences. Through an ethnographic study 

consisting of documentation of development 

programs, coupled with primary ethnographic and 

historical accounts, her study focuses on two levels: 

government programs at the top level and program 

implementation at the grassroots level. This gives 

an exhaustive view of governmental interventions 

as well as their volatile entanglement with the lives 

of the population.

The case study undertaken in the book is several 

development programs intended to help hill 

farmers in Napu, Palolo, and Kulawi valleys, Central 

Sulawesi. The author scrutinized how Central 

Sulawesi had been subjected to resettlement 

schemes presented as a means to develop the locals.  

Stating their objectives as improving farmers’ live-

“Alert to what could and could not be included in a ‘‘develop-
ment’’ program, they focused upon conducting the conduct of 
villagers, while leaving the conduct of senior officials, investors, 
and the military unexamined and unimproved. Capitalist enter-
prise and the search for profit appeared in their narratives only 
as a solution to poverty, not as a cause.” (pg. 267)

Astria Zahra Nabila
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lihoods, increasing land productivity, and 

protecting the forest, the resettlement schemes, 

which have been implemented since the colonial 

era, assume that the swidden agriculture adopted 

by the farmers degrades land. Now, under the lens 

of contemporary governance where green actions 

and forest protection receive more attention, 

resettlement is touted as a solution for swidden 

agriculture’s alleged contribution to abusing the 

resources of Lore Lindu National Park, a protected 

area of forest which is located at the center of the 

three valleys. Resettlement is expected to curtail 

hill farmers’ nomadic habits and, thus, prevent 

swidden practices and their assumed harmful 

impacts on the environment.

Forced resettlement, however, has inadvertently 

exacerbated farmers’ precarity and social 

tension among the locals. Amid prevailing legal 

uncertainties over land ownership, resettled 

farmers form a landless class instead as the 

allocated land for the resettlement scheme claimed 

by other parties. Tenurial insecurity encourages 

farmers to sell their land as well, leading to the 

processes of capital accumulation benefitting the 

elite class, most notably local village headmen. 

These unexpected consequences occur amid 

the failure of the programs’ officials to critically 

interrogate the role of the elites in environmental 

destruction; further analysis reveals that it is not 

the swidden agriculture per se that has hampered 

forest regeneration in Lore Lindu National Park, 

but rather the burning of the grassland for livestock 

owned by local elites.  

Here, Li pinpoints the gaps in the technical analysis 

upon which the development programs are often 

based. By rendering the circumstances of the hill

farmers as purely technical matters, political-

economic relations are conveniently circumscribed 

from the analysis; in order to make technical 

solutions applicable, the case must be apolitical. 

One of the main foci in Li’s study is how, despite 

the promotion of capitalist processes as the 

main drive for increasing farmers’ productivity 

and income, the link between capitalism and 

dispossession is absent in the technical analysis of 

development programs: how the violent processes 

of primitive accumulation inherent in capitalism 

naturally deprive a section of the population, how 

displacement and poverty are the usual products of 

capitalist growth, and how the zero-sum game deep-

rooted in capital accumulation reinforces group 

divisions along religious and ethnic lines in the 

valleys. Political questions such as farmers’ lack of 

access to land, resources, and means of production, 

among others, are excluded. The apolitical nature 

of development programs, Li argues, is intentional 

to curb potential challenges to the status quo, 

limiting the scope of development programs right 

from their embryonic stage. 

One particular strong suit of Li’s analysis is that 

while it provides an alternative for positivist 

models, The Will to Improve does not fall victim 

to romanticizing or glorifying local communities 

and wisdom without critical inquiry. Li’s study on 

the repercussions of development policies does not 

treat the targeted population as helpless victims, 

but rather as active agents whom she labeled as 

“the prickly subjects”, namely subjects who fully 

grasp the impacts of development programs on 

their predicament and are more than capable to 

counteract the programs, regardless the extent of 

the counteraction’s effectiveness.
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In her case study, for instance, Li points out how 

the capitalist relations inherent in the development 

programs lead to the unintended processes of 

class and identity formation among the targeted 

population, which then culminates in mobilization 

as the population forms a resistance; the failure 

of the resettlement scheme induces hill farmers 

in Central Sulawesi to forcefully occupy a section 

of the protected Lore Lindu National Park as their 

new place of residence. The settlers reportedly 

received several ultimatums and threats, with 

the local district head comparing the settlers to 

the notorious separatist group in Aceh, Gerakan 

Aceh Merdeka (GAM). However, up until this 

book was published in 2006, the settlers were 

still living in the protected park. This perfectly 

captures the messy unfolding of development 

programs; in defending the occupation, 

farmers employ concepts and terms promoting 

indigenous rights that they learned from pro-

community organisations. This subsequently poses

important questions on the hill farmers’ status 

of indigeneity, which is reportedly ambiguous at 

best. The heterogeneous and overlapping identities 

of members of the local communities, which are 

the products of decades of resettlement schemes, 

show how not only the targeted population 

of development programs cannot be easily 

characterized and categorized, but they are also 

autonomous actors with their own political agendas.

In the end, The Will to Improve is a refreshing 

alternative to the dominant positivist, evidence-

based models of development programs. In this 

regard, Li’s analysis is suitable for interpretivist 

studies as she does not offer ready-to-use solutions, 

which could be a hit or miss depending on the research 

paradigm adopted by the readers. As the writing 

of The Will to Improve is rather academic, prior 

knowledge of Michel Foucault and critical theory, 

in general, would improve the reading experience.  
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Refugees Are Not 
A Problem Set
 
The refugee crisis in Europe has long been an issue in the 
political sphere. In both policy-making and public opin-
ion, the term ‘refugee’ for the most part carries negative 
connotations – of illegality, terrorism, crime, and pov-
erty. But where in this narrative do refugees themselves 
fit in? 

Melvyn Tang

What is it that really separates the sta-

tus of those without a country to call 

home and those with? The simple 

answer is political agency, which is broadly un-

derstood as the ability to make political decisions. 

Refugees have very little say in this regard, partic-

ularly in issues that involve themselves like migra-

tion policies, border controls and so on. Why does 

this situation occur? And what does the existence 

of refugees tell us about how the world is struc-

tured, and about agency itself? 

Representation and Perception
Let’s begin with what a refugee is first. This term 

describes those forced to leave their home country, 

fleeing war, persecution or violence – specifically 

issues where people are in danger due to race, reli-

gion, nationality, political opinion, or status. A gov-

ernment’s failure to protect their own people in this 

way renders them an enigma in the eyes of the law 

and civil rights. Once citizenship is lost — willing-

ly or not, the political identity and belonging that 

it grants also disappears  — leaving refugees ‘state-

less.’ Political agency is gone, and the confines of 

the state no longer bound refugees – they become 

instead seen as external liabilities to be dealt with. 

Here, the rhetoric surrounding refugees becomes 

blurred, especially in mainstream political debate 

and popular media. There are only two circum-

stances in which refugees are talked about: either 

as threats to the stability of their respective host 

countries or as innocent victims. The first, we see 

in ongoing political narratives which peaked during 

the Brexit campaigns conflating refugees with ille-

gal migration. Take, for example, a UKIP conference 

speech in 2013 which blamed domestic unemploy-

ment and deficit on immigrant crime waves and mi-

grants taking advantage of welfare. 

This political reframing of refugees as migrants not 

only blurs how applicable international laws on ref-

ugee intake are but reduces their journeys to ones of 

solely economic self-interest. This is a huge assump-

tion to make, especially considering the numerous 

first-hand interviews that show more nuanced and 

mostly politically driven factors causing refugee cri-

ses. For example, an interview of an Afghan refugee 

tells the story of his family’s f light from the Taliban – 

political persecution resulting in job insecurity and 

social isolation  highlight a multitude of drivers that 

cannot be defined in just economic terms.  
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On the flip side, popular media often capitalizes on 

the refugee struggle, framing them as nothing more 

than one-dimensional helpless victims. In particu-

lar, films documenting refugees' lives are positioned 

as “truth-telling” devices, implicitly or explicitly 

held to a higher standard of authenticity than oth-

er forms of media. Prominent examples include Ai 

Wei Wei’s Human Flow and Matthew Firpo’s Ref-

uge. Yes, both films draw attention to the often-un-

told human aspects of refugee life – Human Flow 

begins with scenes of Iraqi refugees boarding din-

ghies and huddled around campfires. “We left four 

years ago… missiles were coming from Jobar falling 

like rain,” a woman says before the camera zooms in 

on her tear-stricken face. Likewise, Refuge features 

heart-wrenching interviews with 11 Arabic-speak-

ing refugees. But neither documentary provides 

context for who these people are; the thousands of 

people featured remain unnamed, background-less, 

reduced to “nothing but their stories” for a mainly 

Western audience. 

One must remember that refugee voices remain 

stuck in power hierarchies even in films that, again, 

remove them of their political agency. Refugees' 

lives are shown as fragmented, emotional snapshot

that may be accurate but only to serve the purpose 

of the film. In this way, power hierarchies that con-

tinue to ‘other’ refugees are reproduced, represent-

ing only a specific perspective on refugee lives, not 

a holistic presentation at all.  

Refugee Identity 
Film critic and scholar Bill Nichols states that “the 

relationship between filmmaker and subject can be 

similar to that between a benevolent, or perhaps 

not so benevolent, dictator and his subjects”, which 

I think holds for that of politicians and their sub-

jects. Would these narratives be different if refugees 

themselves stood at the helm? Why is it assumed 

that refugees are unable to represent themselves 

and that others need to speak for them? Without 

asking these questions, the refugee’s right to be 

seen as human remains completely dependent on 

others, whether that is in politics or popular media. 

So, what is the solution? The task of pushing refu-

gee issues into the public and political spheres has 

focused on the objective representation of the refu-

gee experience, but this itself assumes one single ho-

mogenous identity – simply not the case for the huge 
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range of incomes, skillsets, cultural, ethnic, and 

historical backgrounds that make up the refugee 

population. Instead, we need to look at refugees in 

context as part of the wider bracket of the global 

poor. 

Is poverty caused by the global system not working 

well enough? In that case for refugees, we would 

need things like better immigration plans as men-

tioned in the UK Home Secretary’s 2021 speech; 

improved movement of capital to provide more 

opportunities for reintegration into society, and so 

on. And yet, reintegration remains a difficult thing; 

the tighter border controls many European nations 

have adopted to incentivize ‘legal’ migration have 

done little to deter those still making dangerous 

ocean journeys, even less so to help refugees regain 

citizenship shown by the population of 24.6 mil-

lion that remain stateless. 

Instead, perhaps poverty is caused by the inter-

national system itself as university lecturer Phil 

Cole argues. In particular, the exploitative legacies 

of colonialism are central to the modern concept 

of statehood, shaping the political identities of 

the ‘us’ and the ‘other’ which legitimize existing 

power hierarchies. The interesting contradiction 

is that while holding little status politically, refu-

gees make up important components of global net-

works through informal economies, for example, 

subsistence farming and local trade. As such, it is 

only through critical analysis of how the world is 

structured that we can make progress in truly rep-

resenting refugees and the global poor. Gaining a 

more holistic understanding of the world beyond 

borders can give us a much better starting point to 

seeing how refugees are a part of our lives, not an 

external ‘other’ to be solved.  
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Forty-four years old with passports that have been stamped 
by at least four countries where he acquired a dozen temp 
jobs history. His work life tells the tale of how money has 
informed our conception of justice and why that is such a 
faulty approach.

Editorial

His life history confirms that he is indeed a 

wanderer. How he arrives at his current, 

which seems to be his final destination, 

can be a mouthful. The current location is in Man-

chester and his name is Moustapha – a Senegalese 

migrant who has lived in France, Italy, and other 

UK cities. You can name a temporary or informal 

job and he probably has done it. He once worked 

as a waitress, hospitality worker, airport baggage 

handler, cleaner, and Amazon warehouse worker, 

but eventually settled as a Pedlar – a form of street 

trading occupation that requires the business 

owner to constantly move in order to avoid being 

caught – or to be more precise, fined.

Moustapha chose to become a Pedlar because he 

always wanted to work for himself by himself. He 

dislikes a limiting schedule that dictates when and 

how long he should work and how much he earned. 

“When you have a family back home, it’s hard to 

survive with £4.25”, said Moustapha about his time 

when he was still working at TESCO in the 2000s. 

Pedlary, albeit in a different style, has its own lim-

it of space and time. After all, pedlars are only re-

quired for an annual Pedlar’s certificate that costs 

£12.25 per annum. They do not need to pay for a 

pitch and have no obligation to own insurance. 

Meanwhile, street traders – the closest competitor

to pedlars, have to pay annual fees which price de-

pend on how many days a week they want to run 

the economic activities. In Greater Manchester, the 

cost of a street trader license and street trader con-

sent combined amount to £1,140 per annum. That’s 

about 93 times the price of a Pedlar’s certificate.  

The regulation regarding how long a pedlar can 

remain static in one place differs across UK cities. 

Moustapha mentioned that in Manchester, the reg-

ulation that is enforced on them is five minutes, 

which he concluded was inconsistent with the 20 

minutes regulation under international law, show-

ing his familiarity with the law and order. 

But even with the upper limit of 10 minutes under 

the UK legislation, the practice in Manchester is a 

deviation. The BIS report published in 2011 also 

documented comments from local authorities that 

supported the five-minute rule. Pedlars must not 

stop “for more than 5 minutes; moving on 200me-

ters; cannot return within 50 meters of other ped-

lar”, except if an individual was interested in buying 

something from a Pedlar.

In five minutes, you can hardly attract prospective 

customers that happened to be passing by. When 

you are about to establish your offering, you ought 

to be on the move, again. Moustapha was once 
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https://www.gov.uk/pedlars-certificate
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brought to court because he failed to move by a 

mere minute or two. The court charged him a fine 

and all the products that he was selling were taken 

away from him. “Send us to court, but don’t seize 

our stuff”, he said, reflecting on his experience. 

10 minutes is reasonable, but five minutes is just 

a harsh and discriminatory policy. The loss that is 

caused by a split second of failure to move from an 

already unjust time limit experienced by someone 

who is clearly not in the better-off segment of the 

population does not form a part of decision-making 

by the local authorities.

The regulation is seemingly an attempt to mani-

fest justice, albeit in relative terms. How does the 

regulation justify the higher price charged to those 

who pay more for running their economic activity? 

This would be a somewhat less debatable decision if 

those who choose to apply for Pedlar’s certificates 

and those who want to open street vendors are of 

the same socioeconomic standing. But, judging by 

the amount of capital required to build and sustain 

a street vendor in the UK, they are not.

Pedlars have vulnerable earnings. On good days, 

Moustapha can generate a gross income of as 

high as £60. On bad days, however, he could wan-

der around the city and earns nothing. On the 

other hand, street vendors, with their confirmed 

whereabouts, can secure familiarity amongst 

customers and the memory of the vendors’ loca-

tion give a higher chance of recurring customers.

It is safe to conclude that the rules are created in 

relation to monetary aspects. Those who pay more 

are eligible for better treatment. But in this case, 

the better treatment is not in a form of a premium. 

Rather, it is in a form of an unsympathetic act to-

wards the vulnerable segments of the population. 

This direction is dangerous because it prevents

equal treatment in the name of humanity that 

carefully takes into account why things are the way 

they are. 

The solution does not necessarily have to be a 

matter of applying justice in absolute terms, be-

cause even that would be relative between parties. 

Manchester local authorities’ definition of justice 

would be different from that of other municipali-

ties. Policymaking should have a multidimensional 

sensibility – the ability to be mindful of the sub-

ject’s social, economic, political, cultural, and other 

personal conditions that result in their selection of 

occupations. The ability to reflect on policies and 

question “Are we discriminating against them on 

the basis of money?” “Have we overlooked some-

thing?” before a decision is set in motion could help 

avoid the creation of distressing impacts on the 

policy subjects. 

Moustapha did praise the UK Government for pro-

viding social assistance during COVID-19 lock-

down periods. “It is not enough, but better than 

nothing”, he said. But there is clearly more than 

money that should be looked after in how a policy 

protects people with vulnerable occupations. 
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Multidimensional Poverty 
in Developing Countries

The Multidimensional Poverty Indices (MPIs) seek to assess 
poverty at the individual level through three dimensions: health, 
education, and standard of living. These include 10 weighted 
indicators which reflect various types of daily life deprivation. 
People who are deprived in at least one-third of the indicators are 
multidimensionally poor. MPI complements the monetary mea-
sure by portraying poverty based on the capability approach.

Many countries have adopted MPIs as their national or local 
poverty measures. It includes Mexico, Bhutan, Colombia, Viet 
Nam, Chile, El Salvador, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Pakistan, Hondu-
ras, Moza, Panama, Dominican Republic, Nepal, Nigeria, Phil-
ippines, Rwanda, Guatemala, Afghanistan, Sierra Leone, Ango-
la, Thailand, Seychelles, Maldives, Palestine, Ghana, Angola, 
Paraguay, Namibia, Malawi, Sri Lanka, and India.

Across 109 countries covered in UNDP Global Multidimensional 
poverty Index, 21.7 percent of the total population are multi-
dimensionally poor. In Sub-Saharan Africa where 556 million 
of multidimensionally-deprived people live, standard of living 
is the highest contributor to deprivation. This section will fur-
ther reveal how multidimensional poverty varies across regions, 
countries, and social groups.

Izyan Pijar Bungabangsa
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Across 109 developing 
countries observed,
there are 1.3 billion people living under 

multidimensional poverty. This number 

accounted for more than one in five of the total 

population. Approximately 85 percent of the 

multidimensionally poor people live in Sub-

Saharan Africa (556 million) and South Asia 

(532 million), showing an acute inequality 

between regions.

Source: UNDP. (2021). Global Multidimensional Poverty Index Statistical Data
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Figure 1. Multidimensional Poverty in Developing Countries 2009-2020, 
Latest Data Available



Different proportion of 
deprivation seen in each region
48.6 percent of multidimensionally poor 

people in Sub-Saharan Africa are deprived 

in standard of living, while only 22.4 percent 

in Europe and Central Asia. On the contrary, 

deprivation in health has a higher contribution 

to multidimensional poverty in Europe and 

Central Asia compared to Sub-Saharan Africa. 

The different proportion of deprivation also 

happened to regions with similar MPI (East 

Asia and the Pacific with Latin America and the 

Caribbean). It shows that despite the similarity 

of  MPI, each region may requires different 

poverty eradication policies.

Source: UNDP. (2021). Global Multidimensional 
Poverty Index Statistical Data.
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Figure 2. Contribution of Deprivation in Dimension to Overall 
Multidimensional Poverty by Region, Survey Year 2009-2020
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Figure 3-5. Viet Nam Multidimensional Poverty Vary by Ethnic in Viet Nam
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Figure 6 & 7. Mongolia Multidimensional Poverty Varies by Ethnic

https://www.pexels.com/photo/unrecognizable-ethnic-teenager-carrying-pile-of-goods-on-street-3794772/


In East Asia and Pacific Regions,

ethnic minorities experience a higher rate of multidimensional poverty. A 

striking difference is shown in Vietnam. Ethnic minorities, which accounted 

for 13.9 percent of the Viet Nam population, represented 47.5 percent of the 

multidimensionally poor community in Viet Nam. In Lao, the MPI value of the 

ethnic majority (Lao-Tai) is 0.048 while minorities’ (Mon-Khmer, Chinese-

Tibetan, the Hmong-Mien) MPI is 0.190 or higher. Another example of a stark 

MPI difference between ethnic majorities and minorities could also be found 

in Mongolia. Even though households headed by Khalkhs represents more 

than 80 percent of Mongolia's population, they have a much lower incidence of 

multidimensional poverty than people in Kazakh households who represents 

less than 5 percent of the population.

Source: UNDP. (2021). Global Multidimensional Poverty Index Statistical 
Data.
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Caste and Tribe are considered to be important 
social stratification strategies in India

Among all caste and tribes, Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled Caste 
are deemed to be the most disadvantaged group in socio-economic 
terms. Scheduled caste, otherwise called Dalits, are considered 
to be Avarna, which means Outside Varna (Hindu social castes). 
Although both are experiencing marginalization, Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribe differ from each other. Scheduled Tribe is 
not a result of the Hindu caste system, but instead by geographical 
isolation. More than half of the scheduled tribe are living under 
multidimensional poverty. Together, Scheduled Tribe and Caste 
represent 42.11 percent of India's multidimensionally poor 
population. Overall, every tribe and caste in India shows a similar 
proportion of deprivation indicators faced by multidimensionally 
poor people.
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Figure 8. Contribution of Deprivation in Dimension to Overall Multi-
dimensional Poverty in India by Caste (Survey Year 2015-16)



What would you do to end 

POVERTY?



Thank you to all of the parties who have contributed 
to being the source of our insights, in sharing their 

knowledge and thoughts through writing.
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